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With the rapid development of market economy, the role of advertising has 
become increasingly, advertising has emerged in our daily lives. So far, advertising 
machine is widely used in the surper market、bank、station、airport community and so 
on.But most of the advertising machine didn’t connected to the network, which 
people renew their contents mostly by chang the CF card. The update operation is 
complicate, resulting in a longer update cycle and high labor costs. 
Based on the current state of advertising machine, The paper designs a new 
network advertising machine based on embedded system and it’s control system.The 
detailed contents are showed as follows. 
Through in-depth study in the steps of embedded development, the paper designs 
a new net advertising machine based on the S3C2440 development platform. Using 
qtopia and mplayer, the advertising machine can play video files、show the subtitle 
information scrolling and switch news photos real-time. The most important thing is 
that the device can also be controlled through the network server. This article add a 
infrared remote control on the front panel, which enable users to control advertise 
machine on remote control equipment. This improved the overall function of the 
advertising machine. 
In order to control the advertising machine by the internet  and manage the 
advertising content information, the system has a server. The server running on 
ubuntu host, it is used to store media files and receive control commands frome 
webbrowser, and save the user information through the sqlite database.The server can 
exchange information with the browser using CGI technology, it can also control the 
advertising machine through the network. Users can login the server  through the 
browser and send control commands to the advertising machine.The advertising 
machine's running status and the current broadcast advertising content can be changed 
through the net. 















the server is stable, responsive.This design improves the efficiency of information 
dissemination, significant reduction in labor costs, will bring immeasurable economic 
benefits. 
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联网，而是运行时将存储于机身上 CF 卡里的 JPEG、BMP、AVI、MPEG-4、
MP3 等格式的音视频文件解码并播放显示出来，当所要播放的广告信息过期
需要更新时，就需要人工对 CF 卡的内容进行更新[1]。由于其应用范围广泛，
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